[Surgical treatment of pathological kinking of the internal carotid artery].
The study was aimed at improving surgical policy in management of patients presenting with pathological tortuosity of the internal carotid artery. The study comprised a total of 105 patients with pathological kinking of the internal carotid artery undergoing a total of 117 reconstructive operations. In order to determine the indications for the operation the patients were subjected to triplex scanning, transcranial Dopplerography and monitoring of blood flow in the median cerebral artery, contrast-enhanced computed tomography or magnetic resonance tomography. Depending upon the degree of intimal proliferation in the area of the maximal bend («septal tortuosity»), the patients were divided into two groups: group I - pathological kinking of the internal carotid artery without intimal proliferation - 75 patients, Group II - pathological kinking with intimal proliferation - 30 patients. The indications for the operation were determined depending upon the degree of cerebrovascular insufficiency, haemodynamical significance of pathological tortuosity, the presence of intimal proliferation in the zone of the maximal bend - «septal tortuosity». An operation of choice for Group I patients was resection of the internal carotid artery with redressation and reimplantation into the own bed, and all Group II patients underwent resection of the area of kinking of the internal carotid artery with an end-to-end anastomosis in order to remove the septal portion. Immediately after the operation 85% of patients were found to have their cardiovascular insufficiency symptoms relieved and all patients showed improved haemodynamic parameters (p<0.01). Neither postoperative strokes nor lethal outcomes were registered.